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NEW QUESTION: 1
For the following technologies used for traversal between
public and private networks, no additional network device is
required. ( ) (Select 2 answers)
A. ALG
B. Static NAT
C. SNP
D. H.460
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are the Microsoft Dynamics AX administrator for an
organization.
The organization has a maximum cash credit limit of $20,000. If
a payment is issued for more than the stated cash credit limit,
the payment is rejected and the organization is fined.

You need to ensure that payments do NOT exceed the cash credit
limit.
Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer
presents part of the solution.
A. On the Bank accounts form, enter the Active from and Active
to dates.
B. On the Bank accounts form, set the Bank account status
option to Inactive for all transactions.
C. On the Bank accounts form, enter the Credit limit value.
D. On the Cash and bank management parameters form, set the
Bank credit limit tolerance option to Error.
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
How can you maintain runtime values for standard function Value
Mapping? Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question.
A. Locally within PI, maintaining the values in Mapping Runtime
Cache Monitor inside SAP NetWeaver Administrator.
B. Remotely from any external system, using service interfaces
defined in SAP BASIS component.
C. Remotely from any external system, using OData service
interfaces defined in SAP BASIS component.
D. Locally within PI, maintaining the values in Integration
Directory.
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following statements are NOT true about 'Server
Guard' remote logon detection functionality?
A. It can send warning message to 'Server Guard' user
B. It can detect the remote logon used source IP address
C. It can detect the attacking tool used by attacker
D. It needs to setup common logon location in 'Server Guard'
configuration
Answer: C
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